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Sereer Hdv Video Camera User Manual

0 Mega pixels Memory: SD/MMC Card slot (up to 32GB) Support SDHC class 10 (SD card is exclude in package) Lens: Fixed
lens, F/3.. SEREE Compare Seree HDV-M6 with:Canon XA10 Sony FDR-AX700 Canon Vixia HF R800. We also highly
recommend you to format the memory card in the camcorder, so that all the data can be securely stored for further editting.. In
line with its commitment to the HDV format, Sony introduces the HVR-V1P – a stunning new model that extends the HDV
agenda into the world of drama productions.. With the superior quality and ease of use, this is a great camcorder that I am glad I
own.. 7V 1250mAh The working hour is around 60 to 90 minutes IR night vision light: 24W,Max shooting distance less than
60m(197ft),but need to purchase separately Accessories: 1 x Video camera 1 x Camera bag 1 x Charger 1 x Battery 1 x User
manual 1 x AV/USB cable 1 x HDMI cable 1 x remote controller Attions: 1 x Wide angel Macro lens/Fish-eye lens and 1 x IR
night light (All need to purchase separately)SEREE FHD Digital Video Camera Camcorder is equipped with a 3.. Add a time
stamp to the video: https://www youtube com/watch?v=If3_N481VD8 Handware Specification: Sensor: CMOS 5.. 0EV~+2
0EV Self-time mode:Close/2 sec,10 sec USB port: USB2 0 LCD screen: 2 7 inches TFT Touch LCD,(16:9),270 degrees
rotation TV output: PAL/NTSC Power Source: Li-ion battery Function Specification: 16x digital zoom,up to 24MP
Interpolation Lens:Wide angel Macro /Fisheye lens are all applicable,but need to purchase separately Battery: Li-ion battery
NP-40,3.. It takes black and white still image and video when turning on the IR lights and the quality is crisp and quite
impressing.

youtube com/watch?v=NuW66cG9DBk 4 Set the camcorder back to factory default setting: https://www.. SEREE FHD Digital
Video Camera Camcorder is equipped with a 3 0' touch LCD screen and a 16x digital zoom.. facebook com/notes/seree-
camcorder/faq-about-seree-camcorder-hdv-301pl/431883047184659/2.. Seree HDV-M6 or Sony NX100 - Comparing ⭐
Reviews & Differences Description: The HDV-M6 is a compact camera that can record at Full HD 1080p resolution.. Jan 20,
2017 Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for SEREE HDV-M6 Full HD 1080P Beauty Face Max.. It has two
pieces of built-in IR infrared LED lights whose ranging distance can reach 3-5 meters/10-16 ft.. 0M,open/close White Balance:
Auto/Sunny/Cloudy/Tungsten/Fluorescent Exposure: -2.. This camcorder also comes with most of the needed accessories such
as Charger, Battery, Remote, cables (HDMI, USB and TV), wrist strap, lens cover and the user manual.

This video recorder has equipped with 16x digital zoom, and the zoom responds fast and fluently in operation.. There is optinal
external IR infrared light which can reach even 60M/197FT We have equipped with AC power supply for this portable IR light
for taking around where there is wall plug for its power supply.. This digital video camera takes sharp and blur-free photos It is
compact, lightweight and easy-to-carry and use.. youtube com/watch?v=R9Ue6UQkpqA 5 Switch the shooting mode:
https://www youtube com/watch?v=jk2AdNR2Ado 6.. It is good for beginner who are interested to develop its filming skill It is
also perfect to record family moment.. It records up to FHD 1080p (15fps) and shoot up to 24MP It has two pieces of built-in
IR infrared LED lights whose ranging distance can reach 3-5 meters/10-16 ft.

Page 4 HDV 1080i has become one of the most popular HD formats Although not used in Sony HDV products, the HDV
format also defines the HDV 720p specification, which features 720 effective scanning lines (progressive scanning system).. It
features an 18x digital zoom, a remote control function, a 270-degree rotatable screen, and a web.. The video and still iamges
are securely saved on SD card, and we recommend you to prepare one class 10 memory card (up to 32G) to play around with
this camcorder.. Format the SD card:https://www youtube com/watch?v=pQb_PPO-1wE 3 Download the video from your
camcorder to computer:https://www.. One-year warranty is provided by SEREE Customer service will be provided within 24
hours in working day.. Sereer Hdv Video Camera User Manual V3 0The HDV-M6 is a compact camera that can record at Full
HD 1080p resolution.. Its IR infrared night vision is a huge plus When light is dim, it is a good compensation.. You can connect
your camcorder directly to an HDTV and play back the videos you took in high definition.. 24MP DIS Face Detection Elegant
Appearance Self Timer Camcorder FHD Video Camera (HDV-M6) at Amazon.. There is optinal external IR infrared light
which can reach even 60M/197FT We have equipped with AC power supply for this portable IR light for taking around where
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there is wall plug for its power supply.

It has built-in microphone so you can record sound for your video It sounds louder when play back in your computer.. Users
note that this camera is very easy to use and provides a great image, while the sound quality can be low in some cases.. 0' touch
LCD screen and a 16x digital zoom It records up to FHD 1080p (15fps) and shoot up to 24MP.. It features an 18x digital zoom,
a remote control function, a 270-degree rotatable screen, and a web camera option.. com Read honest and unbiased product
reviews from our users Tips: 1 For FAQ of this camcorder, Link here:https://www.. 2mm, f=7 36mm Image Format: JPEG
Video Format: AVI,Full HD 1920*1080P/15FPS,1280*720/30FPS,640*480/30FPS Zoom: 16X digital zoom Face capture:YES
LED Light:LED, 1.. It is fixed focus so the operation is simple and easy to take care of You can connect with the USB cable,
and then start to transfer video and pictures to your computer. e10c415e6f 
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